Dear participants,

As you know, the **XIII GLU Conference** will take place from August 7th to 9th 2018 in Brazil. The first day of the Conference will take place in São Paulo city where the Central Única dos Trabalhadores (Unified Workers' Central - CUT) will organize the opening session, and the following days at the Economics Institute of State University of Campinas (Unicamp), Campinas, São Paulo.

In addition to the instructional email already sent, you can find below important information.

**If you have any problem in your arrival in São Paulo, please, contact:**

**Clair: +55 11 98555-5638 or Leonardo: +55 11 98624-1808**
Addresses:

**CUT headquarter address:** Rua Caetano Pinto, 575, Brás, São Paulo – CEP: 03041-000;

**Braston Hotel:** Rua Martins Fontes, 330, Consolação, São Paulo, CEP: 01050-000;

**Matiz Barão Geraldo Hotel:** Av. Albino José Barbosa de Oliveira, 1700, Barão Geraldo, Campinas, CEP: 13.084-551;

**CPV - Casa do Professor Visitante** (FUNCAMP/UNICAMP, inside Unicamp): Av. Érico Veríssimo, 1251, Cidade Universitária, Campinas - CEP: 13.083-851;

**Salvatti Praia Hotel:** Rodovia Rio Santos, Km 190,5, Boraceia Beach, SP – CEP: 11600-000 (Summer School).

**Adunicamp restaurant** (Inside Unicamp – close to the Institute of Economics - lunch spot on August 8th – 9th and dinner spot on August 8th): Av. Érico Veríssimo, 1479, Cidade Universitária, Unicamp.

**Empório do Nono restaurant** (Close to the Matiz Hotel - dinner spot on August 9th): Av Albino j. B. de Oliveira, 1128, Barão Geraldo, Campinas, close Matiz Hotel.

**Institute of Economics /Unicamp:** Rua Pitágoras, 353, Cidade Universitária, Barão Geraldo, Campinas – SP – CEP:13083-857

Phones:

**CUT, São Paulo:**

Clair cel: +55 11 98555-5638 or Leonardo cel: +55 11 98624-1808

Ana Paula: paula.melli@cut.org.br

**Unicamp, Campinas:**

Tel.: +55 19 3521-5806 or +55 19 3521-5720 (Prof Hugo/ Prof Anselmo/ Jacqueline)

Prof Anselmo cel: +55 19 98128-1940
Travel agency, Campinas:
YouTravel: youtravel@youtravel.com.br or atendimento@youtravel.com.br
Phone: +55 19 3289-1946

LiraBus: regular bus service (round trip):
From Cumbica Airport (GRU) and Viracopos Airport (VCP) to:
Campinas downtown: Largo do Para, Av. Francisco Glicério, 431;
Campinas Bus Station: Address: Rua Pereira Lima, s/n, Vila industrial;
More information on: https://www.lirabus.com.br/site/translados/
Phone: +55 19 3733-5000

Links:
Registration link: https://www8.eco.unicamp.br/Eventos/inscricao/login/E54F9CC7EAZ52DF0087623CC3635EE2B

The Conference program is available on:
GLU website https://www.global-labour-university.org/

The Summer School program is available on:
https://www.global-labour-university.org/352.html
Maps:

Braston Hotel (São Paulo) → CUT headquarter: https://goo.gl/maps/DuJ7uJQh732

Matiz Barão Geraldo Hotel (Campinas) → Institute of Economics: https://goo.gl/maps/xdxReijWrj
CPV (Hotel/restaurant inside Unicamp) ➔ Institute of Economics:
https://goo.gl/maps/C8TBgoMUosQv

Institute of Economics ➔ Adunicamp (restaurant inside Unicamp):
https://goo.gl/maps/ULKckVtpo6m
Institute of Economics → Empório do Nono (restaurant):

https://goo.gl/maps/i7UTcuC1yjp
Economics Institute map

Please have a look into the maps and pictures below so you can find your way inside the Economics Institute.

We look forward to meeting you,

Kind regards

GLU Staff Brazil
University of Campinas, Campinas-SP-Brazil
Tel: +55 (19) 3521-5806/5720
Email: glu.brazil.2010@gmail.com